
 

Supplementary File  

FGD Topic Guide for SLT whole sellers, Manufacturers, Exclusive SLT 

sellers  

Ice breaker   

 

 Name, age, address of shop. 

 Can you tell us/describe something about your business? Anything you find 

important.  

 How is business going these days?  

 How has the business of selling SLT changed since you started? 

Price and taxation 

 What are your views on the current price of smokeless tobacco?  

 Are you aware of any taxes on SLT products? 

 How would you respond to any taxation and rise in overall price of 

smokeless tobacco?  

Tobacco product promotions, display, contents and disclosures 

 What are your views about the promotion of SLT products? 

 How do you do it? 

 How would you respond if you are not allowed to promote SLT? 

 What are the contents of SLT that you sell?  

 Some of the countries like Sweden, US and India have started or 

planning to put the ingredients’ details on packets? What are your 
views about this or how do you feel about this?   

Health impacts & Packaging and labelling 

 What are your thoughts about health effects of SLT products?  

 What are your thoughts on putting a health warning label on SLT products?   

Sale to and by minors 

 What are the ages of your customers generally? 

 What are your thoughts on selling SLT products to minors? 

 If there were age restrictions on selling smokeless tobacco products to 

children, how would it affect your business? 

Illicit trade 

 Are you aware of any foreign SLT products available in KP market? Like; 

gutka and chaini khaini etc.   

 What are your thoughts about these products? 

Support for viable alternatives/suggestions 

 Why did you start selling smokeless tobacco? 

 Have you ever thought of switching your business?   

 If yes, what are your other options? 

 If no, why not? 

 If govt planned some actions like putting warning labels, putting taxes on SLT 

and increasing its price; would you then consider switching your business?  
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 If yes, what are your other options? 

 If no, why not? 

 Would you like your child to continue your business? Why/why not? 

 Is there anything else which you would like to share with us?  
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